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a b s t r a c t

Supercapacitive behaviour of a novel functional material, nickel (II) octa [(3,5-biscarboxylate)-phenoxy]
phthalocyanine (NiOBCPPc) upon covalent integration with phenylamine functionalized single-walled
carbon nanotubes (SWCNT-phenylamine) is reported for the first time. The supercapacitive behaviour of
the hybrid (NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine) was investigated using galvanostatic charge–discharge and
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. Using a more reliable galvanostatic charge–discharge method,
the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid exhibited superior geometrical capacitance (∼186 mF cm−2)
compared to either NiOBCPPc (∼54 mF cm−2) or SWCNT-phenylamine (∼74 mF cm−2) at a current
eywords:
upercapacitance
pecific capacitance
ickel (II) octa [(3
-biscarboxylate)-phenoxy]
hthalocyanine (NiOBCPPc)
CE-NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine

density of 138 �A cm−2. The NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine gave excellent stability of over 1000
charge–discharge continuous cycling.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ybrid

. Introduction

There is a considerable interest in the development of alter-
ative energy storage/conversion devices with high power and
nergy densities in order to cater for the present day demands for
nergy in this ever growing world population and industrializa-
ion. In this respect, electrochemical capacitors or supercapacitors
ave been shown to be highly promising owing to their higher
ower density and durable longer cycle life compared to secondary
atteries [1–5] and have shown great promising as suitable fill-

ng gap/replacements for batteries and normal capacitance [1–5]
wing to their high specific power than batteries [1–9] and sig-
ificantly higher capacitance (∼105) than the normal capacitance
6–9]. SCs are broadly classified into two categories, electrical
ouble-layer capacitors (EDLCs) and pseudocapacitors. The opera-
ion mechanism of the former involves the non-Faradaic separation
f charges at the “double-layer” (i.e., electrode/electrolyte inter-
ace) while the latter involves fast Faradaic, redox reaction of

lectroactive materials at the interface.

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) show interesting physico–chemical
roperties such as unique optical property, good electrical con-
uctivity and high mechanical strength [10,11], and exhibit

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +27 12 841 3664; fax: +27 12 841 2135.
E-mail address: kozoemena@csir.co.za (K.I. Ozoemena).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.12.095
excellent electrocatalytic properties [12–19]. CNTs applications
have included materials for secondary batteries [20,21] and super-
capacitors [22–29]. Combination of CNTs with materials such as
polypyrrole [28] and metal oxides [29] were shown to improve
these materials supercapacitive behaviour. The thermal stabil-
ity, porosity and high surface area of the CNTs make them as
suitable materials for supercapacitors. Functionalization of CNTs,
especially by chemical bonding with other interesting materials
has attracted enormous interest recently [30–35]. The integration
of CNTs with metallophthalocyanine (MPc) complexes has begun
to attract some attention as such CNT-MPc hybrids can serve as
efficient means of tuning the chemical and physical properties
of MPc or CNTs towards specific applications as in electrocatal-
ysis and sensing [15]. MPc complexes are well known to have
interesting physico–chemical properties which make them very
suitable to many applications in various fields such as photocopying
and laser printing, electrochromic and electroluminescent display
devices, optical computer re-writable compact discs and informa-
tion storage systems, liquid crystal display devices, photovoltaic
cells, fuel cells [36,37], and electrochemical sensors [38–42] just to
mention but a few. Recently, we reported a new type MPc-CNT

system, cobalt (II) octa [(3,5-biscarboxylate)-phenoxy] phthalo-
cyanine (CoOBCPPc) integrated with phenylamine-functionalized
single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNT-phenylamine) [43]. This
novel CoOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid showed good elec-
trocatalytic properties towards the detection of an important

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:kozoemena@csir.co.za
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.12.095
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iological analyte, �-nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH)
43]. Indeed, this initial study has opened a wide window of
esearch for this type of MPc-CNT system, especially considering
hat MPc complexes with different metal centres and/or sub-
tituents give different physico–chemical properties and potential
pplications.

The use of MPc-CNT system in supercapacitor development has
ecently been reported [44]. In this study, we report for the first
ime, the supercapacitive behaviour of a novel nickel (II) octa [(3,5-
iscarboxylate)-phenoxy] phthalocyanine (NiOBCPPc) integrated
ith SWCNT-phenylamine. We reveal that these two �-electron

pecies (NiOBCPPc and SWCNT-phenylamine) could synergisti-
ally enhance the supercapacitance when integrated to form the
iOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid. The choice of the nickel-
entred MPc complex for this study is motivated by the well known
upercapacitive properties of nickel-based complexes [44,45].

. Experimental

.1. Materials and reagents

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) were obtained from
ldrich and were functionalized with phenylamine using estab-

ished methods [46]. All other materials and reagents such as
,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) and sodium sulphate were of
nalytical grade and were used as received from the suppliers with-
ut further purification. Ultra pure water of resistivity 18.2 M� cm
as obtained from a Milli-Q Water System (Millipore Corp. Bedford,
A, USA) and was used throughout for the preparation of solutions.

.1.1. Preparation of NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
First, the NiOBCPPc was synthesized using the established pro-

edure reported in literature [43,47] (Scheme 1).
Briefly, a mixture of 4,5-dichlorophthalonitrile and 5-

ydroxyisophthalate (1: 4 mol ratio) in 100 ml DMF under
tirring at 65 ◦C for 24 h, and then an excess of K2CO3 is added at
egular interval in the first 12 h of the reaction. A dinitrile product
as obtained by careful extraction with chloroform, and crystal-

ization from methanol. The pure dinitrile (800 mg) was mixed
ith 149.3 mg of nickel acetate, Ni(OAc)2·2H2O in n-pentanol

20 mL) with few drops of DBU and then heated for 12 h at 140 ◦C.
pon cooling, a crude greenish product was obtained, and purified
y chromatography using a mixture of THF, dichloromethane and
thyl acetate (8:1:1) for elution. The product (an “ester product”)
as then converted to the final product by first reacting with

aturated NaOH solution, water and methanol mixture, dried and
nally treated with 1 M HCl until the solution reached pH 2. The
esulting blue–green product was filtered and thoroughly washed
ith water to obtain the NiOBCPPc. Yield: 64%, Anal. Calcd. for

96H48N8O40Co·28H2O: C 45.59, H 3.83, N 4.92; Found: C 45.80,
4.14, N 4.45. ESI-FTICR mass spectra analysis: m/z theoretical

nd actual (in bracket) values for species (M-2H)2−, (M-3H)3−, (M-
H)4− and (M-5H)5− are 1004.35 (1004.0573), 669.23 (669.0371),
01.68 (501.5260) and 401.14 (401.0193), respectively. UV–vis
DMF), �max(nm) (log ε) in DMF: Q-band monomeric at 667 (4.70),
-band aggregated at 621 (4.27), B-band at 286 (3.97) nm. IR (KBr)
(cm−1): 1600 cm−1 (COstr, NHdef), ∼2365–3680 cm−1 (O–Hstr,

ignal of COOH H-bonding stabilized dimers), 1711 cm−1 (COstr).
The formation of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid

s summarized as in Scheme 2. DCC, a popular coupling agent in

rganic synthesis, was used to facilitate the formation of amide
onds between the SWCNT-phenylamine and the NiOBCPPc in
MF. 20 mg (0.01 mmol) NiOBCPPc was dissolved in DMF and
2.85 mg (0.16 mmol) DCC was added in order to convert the COOH
roups into active carbodiimide esters and was left in nitrogen
Scheme 1. Schematic of the synthesis route for NiOBCPPc.

atmosphere under stirring for 24 h at room temperature. There-
after, 20 mg of SWCNT-phenylamine was added into the reaction
mixture and then left for another 12 h.

In order to separate out the product, the reaction mixture was
poured into methanol and the resultant dark precipitate was fil-
tered off. The filtered impure product was then repeatedly washed
with a mixture of chloroform and methanol (1:10 v/v ratio).
The dark green product was extracted from the reaction mixture
with chloroform in a separating funnel in order to separate the
hybrid from unreacted SWCNT-phenylamine and NiOBCPPc. Chlo-
roform was then removed in vacuo leaving behind the dark green
solid product, which was further purified by thorough washing
in methanol and THF. A dark green solid powder of NiOBCPPc-
SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid was obtained after drying. IR (KBr)
� (cm−1): NHstr (from amide bond) at 2923 cm−1. �max (nm) (log ε)
in DMF: 266 nm (originated from CNT), the two broad Q-bands,
aggregated and monomeric at ∼636 and 678 nm.
2.2. Apparatus and procedure

High-resolution electron spray ionization Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance (ESI-FTICR) mass spectra were measured with
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Scheme 2. Schematic of the synthesis rou

Bruker APEX III spectrometer by employing the negative ion
ode. Elemental analysis of the synthesized NiOBCPPc complex
as carried out using a Yanaco JM-10 CHN analyzer. Perkin-Elmer
X 2000 FTIR Spectrometer attached to a Perkin-Elmer Auto Image
icroscope system equipped with liquid nitrogen cooled MCT

etector was used for IR analysis. Field emission scanning electron
icroscopy (FESEM) data were obtained using JEOL JSM 5800LV.

lectrochemical studies were carried out using an Autolab poten-
iostat PGSTAT 302 (Eco Chemie, Utrecht, The Netherlands) driven
y the General Purpose Electrochemical Systems data processing
oftware (GPES, software version 4.9). The working electrode was
lassy carbon electrode (GCE, BAS, A = 0.0721 cm2) modified with
he SWCNTs or its NiOBCPPc hybrid. Ag|AgCl, sat’d KCl reference
nd platinum wire counter electrodes were employed. Elec-
rochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were
erformed with Autolab FRA software between 10 kHz and 10 mHz

sing a 5 mV rms sinusoidal modulation. All experiments were per-
ormed at room temperature (25 ± 1 ◦C). Solutions were deaerated
y bubbling nitrogen prior to the experiments and the electrochem-

cal cells were kept under a nitrogen atmosphere throughout the
xperiments.
NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid.

2.3. Electrode modification

The GCE surface was first cleaned by polishing with aque-
ous slurry of alumina followed by rinsing with distilled water,
sonicated in ethanol and finally dried in gentle flow of nitro-
gen gas. The modification of the electrode by drop-dry method
with materials (NiOBCPPc, SWCNT-phenylamine or NiOBCPPc-
SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid) was then carried out. Briefly, 20 �L
of the modifier solution (2 mg modifier in 1 mL dry DMF) was
drop-cast onto the GCE surface and dried in oven at 50 ◦C for
1 h and allowed to cool to room temperature before use. A 1 M
Na2SO4 electrolyte was used in all electrochemical measure-
ments.

3. Results and discussion
A procedure for the synthesis of the zinc analogue reported in
literature [47] was modified and used in this work for the syn-
thesis of the NiOBCPPc analogue. Single-walled carbon nanotubes
(SWCNTs) were converted to SWCNT-phenylamine using the estab-
lished procedure reported in literature [46]. Scheme 2 shows the
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NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
Fig. 1. SEM image of (a) NiOBCPPc, (b) SWCNT-phen

ynthetic route employed for the synthesis of NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine hybrid.

.1. SEM characterization

Fig. 1 present comparative FESEM images of the NiOBCPPc
a), SWCNT-phenylamine (b) and NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
ybrid (c) obtained on glassy carbon substrates.

Clearly, the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid displays a
istinct image difference from those of the individual species, char-
cteristic of a network of porous polymeric material, confirming
he close association of the NiOBCPPc and SWCNT-phenylamine
pecies via amide bond formation and some �–� interactions.
WCNTs are recognized as “the ultimate polymer” [48], thus the
bility of the amino-functionalized SWCNTs to form a polymeric
roduct with carboxy-functionalized NiPc complex using the syn-
hesis strategy adopted in this work is very likely.

.2. Spectroscopic (FTIR and UV–vis) characterization

The IR spectra overlays of (i) NiOBCPPc (“Na form”), (ii)
iOBCPPc, (iii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iv) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine are shown in Fig. 2. The NiOBCPPc (“Na form”) form

f the complex showed the typical anti-symmetrical and symmet-
ical COstr signals for carboxylate anion at 1565 and 1392 cm−1,
espectively. The signals obtained for NiOBCPPc confirmed the
onversion of the COO−Na+ to the COOH group. The NiOBCPPc
R spectrum did not show the prominent COO− dimers sig-

ig. 2. FTIR spectra of ((i) NiOBCPPc (“Na form”), (ii) NiOBCPPc, (iii) SWCNT-
henylamine and (iv) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid.
ine and (c) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid.

nal observed for NiOBCPPc (“Na form”) but signals due to the
COOH were clearly observed. The broad peaks that appeared in
the ∼2365–3680 cm−1 range is the O–Hstr signal of the COOH
hydrogen-bonding stabilized dimmers, while that of the COstr

appear as single peak at 1711 cm−1. The NHstr of the SWCNT
amine appeared at 2915 cm−1 in SWCNT-phenylamine IR spec-
trum. The IR spectrum of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
showed the NHstr at 2923 cm−1 and there is an absence of
the COOH dimers broad signal (∼2365–3680 cm−1) confirm-
ing the conversion of COOH to amide bond. The overlapped
peaks around 1600 cm−1 can be ascribed to mainly COstr and
NHdef of the amide bond of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine.
Indeed, it is interesting to observe that upon integration with the
SWCNT-phenylamine, the –COOH broad band of the NiOBCPPc
in the ∼2365–3680 cm−1 region is replaced by a very sharp
peak at 2923 cm−1 (ascribed to NHstr), indicative of the for-
mation of the amide bond. Indeed, this amide bond NHstr is
sharper than that of the amino group of the SWCNT-phenylamine
that occurred at 2915 cm−1; the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) for the NHstr the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine is
40 cm−1, while that of the SWCNT-phenylamine is approximately
10 cm−1.

Electronic spectra (in the visible region; 500–900 nm) of (i)
phenylamine hybrid in DMF are as shown in Fig. 3. The monomeric
Q-band peak of NiOBCPPc is at 621 nm, while the complex also
showed aggregated Q-band appearing at 667 nm. Aggregation in
MPc complexes is typified by a broadened or split Q-band, with the

Fig. 3. Electronic spectra (in the visible region; 500–900 nm) of (i) NiOBCPPc, (ii)
SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid.
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ig. 4. (a) Cyclic voltammograms of (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and
iii) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid in Na2SO4 aqueous solution at 0.1 V s−1

weep rate and CVs pattern at different scan rate.

igh energy band being due to the aggregate and the low energy
and due to the monomer.

In the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine spectrum, the Q-band
ppears as one very broad aggregated form peak at ∼650 nm; this
lso provides evidence the polymeric nature of the NiOBCPPc-
WCNT-phenylamine. The fact that the hybrid still exhibited the
ain electronic properties of NiOBCPPc means that the elec-

ronic structures of these two materials were not significantly
ltered on formation of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid
ia non-covalent (�–� interaction) and via covalent (amide
ormation) between their functional groups. In summary, the
pectroscopic data confirm the coupling of the two species
NiOBCPPc and SWCNT-phenylamine). This should be expected
onsidering (i) the well-established ability of the DCC to cou-
le phenylamines with carboxylic acid species [49], and (ii) that
he amino group of the SWCNT-phenylamine is quite reactive
46]. In addition, given that SWCNTs are “the ultimate polymer”
48], the ability of the SWCNT-phenylamine to form a poly-

eric product with carboxy-functionalized NiPc complex using
he synthesis strategy adopted in this work cannot be ruled
ut.

.3. Cyclic voltammetry experiments
Fig. 4a shows the cyclic voltammograms obtained at sweep rates
.1 V s−1 in 1 M Na2SO4 at (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) GCE-SWCNT-
henylamine and (iii) GCE-NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
ybrid.
Fig. 5. Galvanostatic charge–discharge curve of (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-
phenylamine, and (iii) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid in 1 M Na2SO4

electrolyte. Applied current density = 138 �A cm2.

It could be observed that the cyclic voltammograms (CVs)
showed near rectangular-shape in the 0–0.4 V region with a
weak redox process (anodic wave at ≈0.25 V and cathodic wave
at ≈0.16 V, attributed to the Ni2+/Ni3+, generally known for its
weak appearance [50]), and a redox couple in 0.4–0.6 V region
(attributed to the first redox process of the phthalocyanine ring
(Pc2−/Pc3−) [50]). The CVs clearly indicate the overall electro-
chemical process is a combination of double-layer capacitance
(non-Faradaic) and pseudocapacitance (Faradaic) processes. Fig. 4b
shows the CVs pattern at different scan rate for GCE-NiOBCPPc-
SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid. Increasing scan rate, the CV pattern
maintain their rectangular-shape but with increasing magnitude.
These observations suggest that (i) the electrode is charged and dis-
charge at pseudo-constant rate [51] and (ii) the diffusion of ion from
the electrolyte into the pores is easily accessible irrespective of the
potential sweep rate [52,53]. Similar trend (not shown) were also
observed for GCE-NiOBCPPc and GCE-SWCNT-phenylamine, how-
ever, the order of the magnitude of the CVs at the same potential
sweep rate decreases as follows; NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
hybrid > SWCNT-phenylamine > NiOBCPPc, indicating capacitive
behaviour in the same order. The capacitive behaviour is examined
in detail using the more reliable galvanostatic charge–discharge
strategy.

3.4. Galvanostatic charge–discharge

Galvanostatic discharge represents the most accurate and reli-
able strategy for probing the supercapacitance of materials. Fig. 5
shows the galvanostatic charge–discharge curves obtained for
(i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) NiOBCPPc-
SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid at a current density of 138 �A cm−2

in a 1 M Na2SO4 electrolyte. It could be observed that the shapes of
the CD curves, irrespective of the material, are nearly symmetrical
indicating good capacitive behaviour.

The specific capacitance (SC) was evaluated from the discharge
curve using Eq. (1):

SC(F cm−2) = I × �t

�E × A
(1)

where �t is the discharge time in seconds, �E is the potential dif-
ference in volt, I is the applied current in ampere, A (cm2) the area
of the electrode.
The capacitance values, obtained at a current density
of 138 �A cm2, decrease as follows: NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
phenylamine (185.9 ± 0.6 mF cm−2) > SWCNT-phenylamine
(73.5 ± 0.7 mF cm−2) > NiOBCPPc 54.1 ± 0.4 mF cm−2). This trend is
the same as for the CV data, except that higher values were obtained
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ig. 6. Cyclic life of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid in 1 M Na2SO4 aque-
us electrolyte; the insets shows a section of the charge/discharge curves of the
espective materials. Applied current density = 13.8 mA cm2.

rom the CV data, the reason for which is not understood. However,
he values from the galvanostatic discharge method are considered

ore reliable. The fact that the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
ybrid showed the highest value is an indication that its arrange-
ent permits more suitable porosity for the ions to access and

et inserted than both SWCNT-phenylamine and NiOBCPPc as
eparately entities. Other factors that could be responsible for
he superior capacitive behaviour of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine hybrid are (i) the high area support is provided by
WCNT-phenylamine for NiOBCPPc, and (ii) the charge inbalance
hich might be created by the attachment of already charged
iOBCPPc dispersed onto the SWCNT-phenylamine via �–�

nteraction in that way a “charge inbalance” is created which will
rovide more attachment of counter ions from the electrolyte
olution to balance the charged surface and thus resulting to
igher double-layer charging.

The energy deliverable efficiency (�/%) was obtained from Eq.
2).

(%) = td

tc
× 100 (2)

here td and tc are discharge time and charging time, respec-
ively. The energy deliverable efficiency for NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine hybrid is 118.2 ± 1.1%. This implies that it takes longer
ime for the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid material to be
ischarged than the time it takes to charge it.

The long-term cycling stability of these materials as potential
upercapacitor materials was investigated. Fig. 6 shows the cyclic
ife of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid at a current den-
ity of 13.8 mA cm2 in 1 M Na2SO4 electrolyte. The inset of the plot
hows sections of the charge–discharge curves obtained at the GCE-
iOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid electrode.

No significant differences in the capacitance were observed dur-
ng the 1000 cycles except for initial decrease of about 5% in the first
0 cycles and thereafter no capacitance significant decreases were
bserved. This observation indicates that the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine hybrid has stability ability as a material for super
apacitors and this could be due to their insignificant structural
hanges during the course of charge–discharge processes.
.4.1. 3.5. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy experiments
More insights into the electrochemical properties of these mate-

ials as related to their capacitive behaviour were carried out using
IS experiments in 1 M Na2SO4. Fig. 7 presents comparative Nyquist
lots of (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) GCE-
Fig. 7. Nyquist plots of (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii)
NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid in Na2SO4 aqueous solution at bias poten-
tial 0.4 V vs. Ag|AgCl, sat’d KCl. Inset is the scale-expanded high frequency sections.

NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid in 1 M Na2SO4 aqueous
solution at a bias potential of 0.4 V. EIS measurements carried out
at several other potentials are not significantly different from that
of 0.4 V.

The intercept at real part −Z′′ (which is equivalent to the solu-
tion resistance, RS) of the Nyquist plots of all the materials at very
high frequencies are not significantly different from one another,
this means that there are no significant differences in their sum-
mation of the various combination of resistances such as ionic
resistance of electrolyte, intrinsic resistance of active materials, and
contact resistance at the active material/electrode interface [54].
The points indicated by red arrows (Fig. 7 inset) are points which
divide the high frequency component of the Nyquist plots from
the low frequency component; these points are referred to as the
knee frequency points [28,55]. The frequency at this point indi-
cates the maximum frequency at which predominantly capacitive
behaviour of these materials can be maintained [28]. The hybrid
value was the highest with a high frequency of 142.5 Hz followed
by that of SWCNT-phenylamine with 88.9 Hz and lastly NiOBCPPc
(55.4 Hz). This trend indicates that the hybrid has a superior capaci-
tive ability than the individual SWCNT-phenylamine and NiOBCPPc
species. At the lower frequencies, a straight line (ideally 45◦ to the
imaginary (−Z′′) axis) represents the diffusive resistance (Warburg
impendence, W) of the electrolyte and in this case the resistance of
the diffusion of the electrolyte ions into the pores of these mate-
rials. Also, ideally for a pure capacitive behaviour the impedance
should approach 90◦, that is, vertical, and parallel to the imaginary
(−Z′′) axis [4]. The pattern observed for all the materials could be
described as for a pseudocapacitive behaviour. The closer the “dif-
fusion line” to the imaginary (−Z′′) axis the lower the resistance
to diffusion [29]. The order of closeness of the “diffusing line” for
the materials is as follows: GCE-NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
hybrid > SWCNT-phenylamine > NiOBCPPc. Once again, it can be
implied from the observation that the hybrid material has a better
porosity for the diffusion of the ions into its network. The observed
experimental data could be modelled by the modified Randles
equivalent circuit (Fig. 8) for all the three electrodes. In the circuit,
R represent the solution resistance, R represents the charge trans-
s ct

fer resistance at the solution-electrode material film surface, CPE1
and CPE2 represent the constant phase elements which describe
the roughness nature of the electrode surface [56] and the film
capacitance respectively.
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ig. 8. Electrical equivalent circuit used in fitting the experimental EIS data
btained. Applied potential at 0.4 V vs. Ag|AgCl, sat’d KCl.

The most important parameter here is the Rct whose value
ecreases as: NiOBCPPc (6.24 k�) > SWCNT-phenylamine
0.48 k�) > NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid (0.24 k�),
mplying that the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid
lectrode has the least resistance to charge transfer.

Fig. 9 shows the plot of the imaginary impedance vs. (2�f)−1

or (i) GCE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) GCE-SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) GCE-
iOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine hybrid generated from Fig. 5 data.

The inverse of the slope of this plot equals the low frequency
apacitance, Clf of these materials using Eq. (3) [28,57]:

lf = (2�fZ ′′)−1 (3)

here Clf is the low frequency capacitance (F), f is the fre-
uency in (Hz) and Z” is the imaginary impedance (�).
he capacitance decreases as follows: NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine (82.4 ± 0.7 mF cm−2) > SWCNT-phenylamine
44.2 ± 0.5 mF cm−2) > NiOBCPPc 22.2 ± 0.3 mF cm−2). This trend is
he same as obtained from the galvanostatic discharge, except that
he values are lower than those from the galvanostatic method
re higher. While the SC values of the SWCNT-phenylamine
nd NiOBCPPc are in the same magnitude as obtained from the
alvanostatic experiment, the SC value of the NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
henylamine hybrid obtained from the galvanostatic method is
bout a magnitude higher than obtained from the EIS. This is
nteresting considering that other workers [58] have observed

hat the value of SC obtained from galvanostatic experiment is
bout a magnitude greater than the value obtained for the same
olymeric material from EIS experiment. The deviation of the
C from the EIS experiments from those determined from the
alvanostatic experiments should perhaps not be surprising as

ig. 9. Plot of the imaginary impedance vs. (2�f)−1 generated from Fig. 5 data. (i)
CE-NiOBCPPc, (ii) SWCNT-phenylamine and (iii) NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
ybrid.
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previous workers [58–67] have also reported such deviation on
conducting polymeric substances. Note that SWCNTs have also
been regarded as the ultimate polymeric material [48]. The source
of this deviation has been a subject of intense debate for more two
decades. For example, Murray and co-workers [59] believed that
source stems from the involvement of some physical and chemical
heterogeneities; Tanguy et al. [61] ascribed it to some “deeply
trapped” counter ions which remain immobile during impedance
experiment; while other researchers have attributed this to the
sluggish conformational changes occurring in the polymer network
[56,57], “redox-switching hysteresis”, [66] or the hindrance to the
penetration of alternating current into the bulk electrode [67].

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, NiOBCPPc and its hybrid (NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
phenylamine) with SWCNT-phenylamine syntheses were success-
fully carried out as judged by the satisfactory characterization using
various techniques such as IR, UV–vis spectroscopes. SEM images
revealed the porous nature of NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-phenylamine
hybrid when deposited on glassy carbon by drop-dry method.
Cyclic voltammetry, galvanostatic charge–discharge cycling and
impedimetric techniques all confirmed that NiOBCPPc-SWCNT-
phenylamine hybrid has superior capacitive ability over NiOBCPPc
and SWCNT-phenylamine judging by the higher values of specific
capacitance obtained. The cyclic stability data shows that the three
materials exhibited high stabilities with no significant changes over
a cycling of 1000 times.
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